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1 Profile Directory Application
The Profile Directory Application was created as a way for users to manage profiles
within SiteExecutive. Users have the ability to deploy Profile Directory application
instances which act as directories to display collections of profiles.
In the Profile Directory Application, users are able to manage the layout of a directory
with the use of Contents and Containers. This gives the user a high level of control over
the look and feel of the directory.
To access the Profile Directory Application:
1. Select Module/Application from the Explorer.

2. Select Profile Directory.

The tabs at the Profile Directory Application level are:
Desktop: This tab gives Administrative users access to the Permissions icon and the
Object Viewer icon. The Permissions icon allows an Administrative user to specify which
users are able to access the Profile Directory Application. The Object Viewer icon grants
users direct access to a debugging tool often used by developers (for more information,
see the Site Administrator User Guide).
Viewlets: This tab lists all viewlets that exist for the Profile Directory Application.
Currently, no viewlets exist for this application.
Usage: This tab shows all places where Profile Directory application instances are
deployed. It also provides creation and last modified information for each application
instance.
Populator: This tab allows users to create populators that can be used in the Profile
Directory. (For more information about creating populators, see section 1.1 Populators).
Audit Log: This tab logs information about the Profile Directory application, such as
when a profile Type is created. It provides the time, action, description, and user for each
entry.

1.1 Populators
Users can create control populators that can be used when creating Populator
field types in the Profile Directory application.
There are two types of control populators - Text and Module. Text control
populators allow users to create a list of options in a central location. Module
control populators allow options from an external source to be introduced. The
options introduced via Text and Module control populators can be used to create
Populator field types in the Profile Directory application.
The biggest advantage to the control populator functionality is that options can be
re-used when creating field types. For example, if a list of university courses is
created outside SiteExecutive or in a centralized location, multiple directories can
use the list when creating a Populator field type.
Since the control populators can be re-used by many fields, they are stored and
accessed in a centralized location. The control populator options can be
established at the application level on the Populator tab.
Note: Control populators are shared between the Profile Directory
application and the Advanced Forms module. All populators are stored and
accessed in the same location.

1.1.1 Text Control Populators
Text control populators allow users to create a list of options in a centralized
location.
To create a text control populator:
1. Select Module/Application from the Explorer.

2. Select Profile Directory under Applications.

3. Select the Populator tab.
4. Select Text in the Type drop down list.

5. Click Add.
The Add Control Populator – Type: text dialog box will appear.

6. Enter information in the available fields.
The fields are defined as follows:
Name<<: Refers to the name of the populator. This will appear when
selecting a populator to create a Populator field type. The name entered
should be intuitive to allow users to easily identify the desired populated
control. This field is limited to 40 characters.
Description: Allows for descriptive text. This does not appear in the
directory and should be used for informational purposes. This field is
limited to 255 characters.
Source<<: Allows users to enter options for the populator, along with
values assigned to the options for results reporting. Certain rules apply
when entering data into the Source: field:






Each line will be recognized as a separate option, which will consist of a label
and a value
If delimiters are not used to separate text and value (see the Delimiters field),
the text will also be used as the value for each option
If delimiters are used, the text before the first occurrence of the delimiter will be
recognized as the label of the row. Text after the first delimiter will be recognized
as the value.
If the occurrence of the selected delimiter is entered at the beginning, it will not
be recognized as the delimiter.
Double-quotation marks, less than and greater than symbols will be removed
since those characters are not supported by CFFORM.

As an example, there are four courses offered by an organization. Each
course could be assigned a value for reporting purposes. The text could
then be entered into the Source field as such:
Content Author Training,1
Designer Training,2
Administrator Training,3
Add-On Module Training,4

This field allows for text to be copied and pasted from external sources
(such as Word, Excel, or Notepad).
Delimiters: Refers to the separator used to break up the text and value
used for the options entered in the Source field. The options available
are backslash, caret, colon, comma, vertical bar, semicolon, and
underscore. For example, the following entries in the Source: field would
be accepted:

7. Click Validate.
Note: Users cannot save until the source is validated.
When validated, the Preview pane will display a preview of the label/text
and value for options. The pane will also display the options entered in
drop down list format, checkbox set format and radio button set format
for previewing purposes.
Label/Text and Value Preview

Drop Down List Preview

Checkbox Set Preview

Radio Button Set Preview

8. Click Save. Clicking Close will cancel all modifications.

Once saved, the control populator will appear under the Active Control
Populators. Control populators will appear listed in alphabetical order by
name.

1.1.2 Module Control Populators
Module control populators allow options from an external source to be
introduced.
To create a module control populator:
1. Select the Module/Application explorer from the Site Explorer
dropdown.
2. Select Profile Directory under Applications.
3. Select the Populator tab.
4. Select Module in the Type: drop down list.

5. Click Add.
The Add Control Populator – Type: module dialog box will appear.

6. Enter information in the available fields.
The fields are defined as follows:
Name<<: Refers to the name of the populator. This will appear when
selecting a populator to create a Populator field type. The name entered
should be intuitive to allow users to easily identify the desired populated
control. This field is limited to 40 characters.
Description: Allows for descriptive text. This does not appear in the
directory and should be used for informational purposes. This field is
limited to 255 characters.
Source Path<<: Allows users to enter the path of the external file
containing the populator data. The file should consist of ColdFusioncompatible logic and must be located within the SiteExecutive directory
on the server.
Note: The file should be stored under the web root\modules
directory. If it stored within the SiteExecutive folder, it will be
deleted when SiteExecutive is updated or upgraded.
The system will check the SiteExecutive directory and then the instance
map. The custom file should be written to return a query object, which
contains at least one column.
Text Column<<: Refers to the column label within the custom logic file
that contains the text, which will appear as options. This field is required
and is case-sensitive. In the sample provided, the text column is
labelCom.
Value Column<<: Refers to the column within the custom logic file that
contains the value assigned to each text option for reporting purposes.
This field is required and is case-sensitive. In the sample provided, the
value column is ValueCom.

7. Click Validate.
Note: Users cannot save until the source is validated.
When validated, the Preview pane will display a preview of the label/text
and value for options. The pane will also display the options entered in
drop down list format, checkbox set format and radio button set format
for previewing purposes.

Label/Text and Value Preview

Drop Down List Preview

Checkbox Set Preview

Radio Button Set Preview

8. Click Save. Clicking Close will cancel all modifications.
Once saved, the control populator will appear under the Active Control
Populators. Control populators will appear listed in alphabetical order by
name.

1.1.3 Editing Control Populators
Once control populators are created on the Populator tab, they can be modified.
To edit a control populator:
1. Select the Module/Application explorer from the Site Explorer
dropdown.
2. Select Profile Directory under Applications.
3. Select the Populator tab.
4. Click the Edit Populator icon under Actions.

The Edit Control Populator dialog box will appear.

5. Make necessary modifications.
6. Click Validate.
7. Click Save.
Modifications will be saved.

1.1.4 Deactivating Control Populators
Once control populators are created on the Populator tab, they can be selected
when creating a Populator field type. Users have the ability to deactivate control
populators. Once deactivated, the control populator will not be available for
selection when creating a Populator field type. The control will continue to display
on directories that are already using the field type.
To deactivate a control populator:
1. Select the Module/Application explorer from the Site Explorer
dropdown.
2. Select Profile Directory under Applications.
3. Select the Populator tab.
4. Click the Deactivate Populator icon under Actions.

A warning message appears.

5. Click OK.
Once deactivated, the control populator will appear listed under the
Inactive Control Populators.

Note: Control populators cannot be deleted. Since deactivated
control populators are not fully deleted from the system, new
control populators cannot contain the same names as deactivated
control populators.

1.1.5 Reactivating Control Populators
Once deactivated, control populators appear listed under the Inactive Control
Populators and can be reactivated at any time.
To reactivate a control populator:
1. Select the Module/Application explorer from the Site Explorer
dropdown.
2. Select Profile Directory under Applications.
3. Select the Populator tab.
4. Click the Activate Populator icon under Actions.

A warning message will appear requesting confirmation of activation.

5. Click OK.
Once activation is confirmed, the control populator will appear listed in
the Active Control Populators.

1.2 Profile Types
Profile Types are assigned to directories. Types are used to define the attributes
of a given profile. The Profile Directory ships with the Basic, Physician, and
Faculty profile Types. Users have the ability to create profile types from these 3
default types. Within Types, users have the ability to create new Fields to be
used by directories.

1.2.1 Basic Profile Type
The Basic Type ships with the Profile Directory. This type has basic fields that
are common in a profile directory.
To access the Basic profile Type:
1. Select Module/Application from the Explorer.

2. Select Profile Directory under Applications.

3. Select Basic under Profile Directory.

The tabs at the Basic Type are:
Desktop: This tab gives Administrative users access to the Permissions icon,
Create Profile Type icon, and Object Viewer icon. The Permissions icon allows
an Administrative user to specify which users are able to access the Basic Type.
The Create Profile Type icon allows users to create additional profile types (for
more information, see section 1.2.3 Create Profile Type.) The Object Viewer
icon grants users direct access to a debugging tool often used by developers (for
more information, see the Site Administrator User Guide).
Note: Rename and Delete icons are disabled at the Basic Type.
Fields: This tab displays all fields in the Basic Type. Users cannot add, delete, or
edit fields in the Basic Type.
The fields for the Basic Type include:

Usage: This tab shows all directories using the Basic Type. It also provides
creation and last modified information for each directory.
Properties: This tab shows the layout files used when including the Basic type in
a profile directory application instance. This tab is not editable.
Audit Log: This tab logs information about the Basic Type, including when
additional Types are created from the Basic Type. It provides the time, action,
description, and user for each entry.

1.2.2 Faculty Profile Type
The Faculty Type ships with the Profile Directory. This type is a descendant of
the Basic Type, and includes all of the Basic fields. In addition, the Faculty Type
has fields that are common for a Faculty’s profile.
To access the Faculty profile Type:
1. Select Module/Application from the Explorer.

2. Select Profile Directory under Applications.

3. Select Basic under Profile Directory.

4. Select Faculty under Basic.

The tabs at the Faculty Type are:
Desktop: This tab gives Administrative users access to the Permissions
icon, Create Profile Type icon, and Object Viewer icon. The Permissions
icon allows an Administrative user to specify which users are able to
access the Faculty Type. The Create Profile Type icon allows users to
create additional profile types (for more information, see section 1.2.3
Create Profile Type.) The Object Viewer icon grants users direct access
to a debugging tool often used by developers (for more information, see
the Site Administrator User Guide).
Note: Rename and Delete icons are disabled at the Faculty
Type.
Fields: This tab displays all fields in the Faculty Type. Users cannot add, delete,
or edit fields in the Faculty Type. This type includes all of the Basic fields, as well
as fields that are specific to the Faculty Type.
The Faculty Type available fields include:

Usage: This tab shows all directories using the Faculty Type. It also provides
creation and last modified information for each directory.
Properties: This tab shows all layout files used when including the Faculty type
in a profile directory application instance. This tab is not editable.
Audit Log: This tab logs information about the Faculty Type, including when
additional Types are created from the Faculty Type. It provides the time, action,
description, and user for each entry.

1.2.3 Physician Profile Type
The Physician Type ships with the Profile Directory. This type is a descendant of
the Basic Type, and includes all of the Basic fields. In addition, the Physician
Type has fields that are common for a Physician’s profile.

To access the Physician profile Type:
1. Select Module/Application from the Explorer.

2. Select Profile Directory under Applications.

3. Select Basic under Profile Directory.

4. Select Physician under Basic.

The tabs at the Physician Type are:
Desktop: This tab gives Administrative users access to the Permissions
icon, Create Profile Type icon, and Object Viewer icon. The Permissions
icon allows an Administrative user to specify which users are able to
access the Physician Type. The Create Profile Type icon allows users to
create additional profile types (for more information, see section 1.2.3
Create Profile Type.) The Object Viewer icon grants users direct access
to a debugging tool often used by developers (for more information, see
the Site Administrator User Guide).
Note: Rename and Delete icons are disabled at the
Physician Type.
Fields: This tab displays all fields in the Physician Type. Users cannot add,
delete, or edit fields in the Physician Type. This type includes all of the Basic
fields, as well as fields that are specific to the Physician Type.
The Physician Type available fields include:

Usage: This tab shows all directories using the Physician Type. It also provides
creation and last modified information for each directory.
Properties: This tab shows all layout files used when including the Physician
type in a profile directory application instance. This tab is not editable.
Audit Log: This tab logs information about the Physician Type, including when
additional Types are created from the Physician Type. It provides the time,
action, description, and user for each entry.

1.2.4 Create Profile Type
In addition to the Basic, Faculty, and PhysicianTypes, users can extend these
types by creating new types. New types are created using the Create Profile
Type icons on the Desktop tab of the Basic , Faculty, and Physician Types.
To create a Type:
1. Select Module/Application from the Explorer.

2. Select Profile Directory under Applications.

3. Select either the Basic or Physician profile Type.

4. On the Desktop tab of the selected Type, click the Create Profile Type
icon.

The Create Profile Type dialog appears:

The fields available are:
Name<<: Name of the Type. This field is required.
Search Layout: User selects .xml file for Search Layout. If blank, layout
is inherited from the Type under which it is created.
Search Layout (Mobile): User selects .xml file for the Search Layout as
viewed on mobile devices. If blank, layout is inherited from the Type
under which it is created.
Profile Layout: User selects .xml file for Profile Layout. If blank, layout is
inherited from the Type under which it is created.
Profile Layout (Mobile): User selects .xml file for Profile Layout as
viewed on mobile devices. If blank, layout is inherited from the Type
under which it is created.
Edit Form: When web editting is enabled specifies the form that should
be used.(If blank, edit form is inherited from its parent type)
Renderer: User typically leaves blank to inherit from its parent.
Deployment instructions for code that alters the Profile Directory may call
for changing this value.
Description: Description for the Type.
5. Fill in all desired information and click Save.
The new type is created.
Note: A user created Type inherits the fields of the Type it is created
under (Basic or Physician). (For more information on Fields, see
section 1.2.5 Fields Tab.)

1.2.5 Profile Type Maintenance
Only user created Types can be renamed and deleted. These options are
disabled on Basic, Faculty, and PhysicianTypes.
To rename a Type:
1. Select the user created Type in the site tree.
2. Click the Rename icon on the Desktop tab.

The Rename dialog appears:

3. Enter a new name and click Save.

To delete a Type:
1. Select the user created Type in the site tree.
2. Click the Delete icon on the Desktop tab.

The Delete dialog appears:

3. Click OK.
Note: If a Profile Type is in use by a Profile Directory application
instance, it cannot be deleted.

1.2.6 Fields Tab
Fields are used to define the contents of a profile. The Basic, Faculty, and
PhysicianTypes have assigned fields that are unable to be changed. Users
cannot add new fields to the Basic, Faculty, and Physicianprofile Types. Users
can add and manage fields on the Fields tab of user created Types.

1.2.6.1 Add Field
Fields can be added to any type other than the Basic, Faculty, and
PhysicianTypes. When a field is added, it becomes available for use when
creating a profile in the directory. It also becomes a Content that can be added to
the layouts in the directory.
The types of fields that can be created are:
Date: Creates an input field and date selector.
Email: Creates an input field for an email address. Checks for valid formatting of
email.
File: Creates a file upload field.

Image: Creates a select field for an image.
Limited Text (255 characters): Creates an input field.
Location: Creates a list of all locations used in the directory. The locations are
populated from the Locations tab of the Profile Directory application instance.
(For more information on the Locations tab, see section 2.7 Locations Tab).
Number (19 whole/4 decimal): Creates an input field for numbers. Checks for
valid number input.
Password: Creates password and confirm password input fields.
Phone: Creates an input field for a phone number. Checks that the phone
number has the correct number of digits.
Populator: Creates a populator field with all populator options. (For more
information on populators, see section 1.1 Populators.)
Unlimited Text: Creates a text area.
WYSIWYG: Creates an editor field to enter and format text.
Yes/No: Creates a Yes/No radio button set.

To add a field:
1. Select the user created Type in the site tree.
2. Click the Fields tab.
3. Click the Add Field button.
The Add Field dialog appears.

The available fields are:
Label<<: Label for the field. This field is required.
Field Name<<: Name of the field. This field is required.

Type<<: Type of field (Date, Email, Image, etc.). This field is required.
Context<<: How the field appears when a profile is added. This field is required.


None: Field is not required.



Required: Field is required.



Read Only: Field is read only and cannot be edited.



Hidden: The field does not show on the Add Profile screen.

Result Column<<: Determines if the field is a result column in the table beneath
the search on the Profiles tab. This field is required.
Notes: Optional notes for the field.

An additional field is available when Location is selected for the Type:

Location Type<<: Select option for locations when a profile is created. This field
is required.

Additional fields are available when Populator is selected for the Type:

Populator Source<<: Source of options for the populator. This field is required.
Populator Type<<: Select option for populator options when a profile is created.
This field is required.
Note: For more information about creating populators, section 1.1
Populators.
4. Fill in desired information and click Save.
The field is added and is available on the Add Profile screen. The field also
appears as a Content which can be inserted in the profile directory layout.

1.2.6.2 Field Maintenance
Fields that are added to a Type can be edited and removed. When a user
creates a new Type, it inherits the fields of the type it is created under (Basic or
Physician). These fields can only be edited. Fields can also be reordered on the
Fields tab. Fields become disabled for removal when in use by a profile.
To edit a field:
1. Select the user created Type in the site tree.
2. Click the Fields tab.
3. Click the Edit icon beside a field.

The Edit Field dialog appears:

4. Edit desired fields and click Save.
Note: Only fields in user created Types can be edited.

To remove a field:
1. Select the user created Type in the site tree.
2. Click the Fields tab.
3. Click the Remove icon beside a field.

The Delete warning message appears:

4. Click OK.
Notes on deleting fields:


Only user added fields can be deleted.



Fields in use by active profiles cannot be deleted.



Fields in use by profile drafts, but not active profiles,
can be deleted. There is no negative effect to deleting a
field in use by a draft, but the field will no longer be
available to the draft.

To reorder fields:
1. Select the user created Type in the site tree.
2. Click the Fields tab.
3. Hover over the desired field to move.
An up/down arrow appears.

4. Click and hold the mouse while dragging the field to the desired
position, and release when the desired position is reached.
Note: Only fields in user created Types can be reordered.

1.2.7 Properties Tab
Properties for any type other than Basic, Faculty, and Physician can be edited
using the Properties tab for the Type. On the Properties tab, the user can
assign .xml files for the layouts of directories using that Type. If these fields are
left blank, the layout is inherited from the Type under which it is created (Basic
or Physician). The user can also select a Renderer and enter a description for
the type. If the Renderer field is left blank, the Renderer is inherited from the
Type under which it is created.

To edit the properties of a Type:
1. Select the user created Type in the site tree.
2. Click the Properties tab.
3. Click the Edit button.
4. Update all desired fields and click Save.

2 Profile Directory Application Instance
The Profile Directory Application allows users to deploy Profile
Directory Application Instances. These application instances act as
directories for collections of profiles. Users are able to manage layouts,
profiles, and locations at the application instance level.

The tabs at the Profile Directory application instance level are:
Desktop: This tab gives Administrative users access to:


Permissions: Allows an Administrative user to specify which
users are able to access the Profile Directory application
instance.



Application Instance Security: See the Site Administrator
user guide for information on Application Instance Security.



Rename: Allows users to rename the application instance.



Move: Allows users to move the application instance.



Delete: Allows users to delete the application instance.



Object Viewer: Grants users direct access to a debugging tool
often used by developers (for more information, see the Site
Administrator User Guide).

Layouts: Users manage the layouts for the profile directory on this tab.
Users are able to control the format of the layouts from this location.
Profiles: Users manage profiles on this tab. Users can add, search, and
maintain profiles on this tab.

Drafts: Users manage drafts of profiles on this tab. Drafts can be edited
here.
Locations: Users manage locations on this tab. Users can add, edit, and
search for locations on this tab.
Import: Users have the ability to import profiles and locations on this tab.
Usage: Shows all Profile Directory application instances and where they
are included on other Profile Directory application instances.
Dynamic Content: See the Template and Style Sheet User Guide for
information on the Dynamic Content tab.
Dynamic Style Sheet: See the Template and Style Sheet User Guide
for information on the Dynamic Style Sheet tab.
Properties: This tab displays the options chosen when the application
instance was deployed. Users can edit this tab and change the
properties of the application instance at any time.
Audit Log: This tab logs information about actions in the profile
directory, such as when the layout was updated. It provides the time,
action, description, and user for each entry.

2.1 Deploy Application Instance
To deploy an application instance:
1. Select the site or folder in the site tree where the application
instance will be deployed.
2. On the Desktop tab of the site or folder, click Deploy
Application.
The Deploy Application dialog appears:

The available fields are:
Name<<: The name of the application instance. This field is
required.
Application<<: The type of application instance to deploy.
3. Enter a name and select Profile Directory in the Application
drop down field.

4. Click Save.

The Deploy Profile Directory dialog appears:

The available fields are:
Title<<: The title of the profile directory. This field is required.
Profile Type<<: The type that the profile directory will use. This
field is required. (For more information on profile Types, see
section 1.2 Profile Types).

URL<<: URL of the profile directory. URL is used when other
directories are included in this directory. Ensures that no two
profiles can have the same URL. A sample URL when accessing
a profile in a directory with included directories would read:

Template: The template that will be used for the profile directory.
Results Page Size<<: Number of profiles that will be displayed
per page of results. This field is required.
Apply Default Style?: Uses the default style provided with the
Profile Directory Application.
Active?: Determines if the profile directory can be displayed.
Enable Geoserach? : Adds the geosearch functionaltiy to the
directory.
Other Directories: User can select other profile directories to
include. When included, all profiles from included directories will
appear in search results on the directory.
Allow Web Edits?: Allows edits via the web for selected
profiles.
Edit Form: If using an external form for editting can be selected
from here.
Email To: Specifies who should receive notification that a web
edit has been submitted for approval.
Email From: Specifies what should appear in the From field of
the email notification.
Submit for Approval Subject: Standard email subject that will
appear in the web edit submission.
Submit for Approval Message: Standard email message that
will appear in the web edit submission.
Publish Subject: Standard email subject that will appear in the
email notification back to the submitter when the web edit has
been approved and published.
Publish Message: Standard email message that will appear in
the email notification back to the submitter when the web edit
has been approved and published.

5. Fill in information and click Save.
The Profile Directory application instance is deployed in the site
or folder selected.

2.2 Manage Application Instance
Through the Desktop tab, users are able to rename, move, and delete
application instances.

2.2.1 Rename Application Instance
To rename an application instance:
1. On the Desktop tab of an application instance, click Rename.

The Rename dialog appears:

2. Enter a new name in the Name field.
3. Click Save.

2.2.2 Move Application Instance
To move an application instance:
1. On the Desktop tab of an application instance, click Move.

The Move dialog appears:

2. Using the dialog, select a new destination in the site tree for the
application instance.
3. Click Move.

2.2.3 Delete Application Instance
To delete an application instance:
1. On the Desktop tab of an application instance, click Delete.

The warning dialog appears:

2. Click OK.

2.3 Layouts Tab
Profile Directory applications are displayed with the use of layouts.
Designers have control over the presentation of elements defined for a
given layout. The layouts for the Profile Directory application are
managed on the Layouts tab of the application instance.

2.3.1 Application Layout Editor
The Profile Directory application instance has several layouts. All
directories have the Search and Search (Mobile) layouts. In addition, the
directory will have a regular and mobile layout based on the Type
selected when it was deployed. The layout possibilities are:


Search



Search (Mobile)



Geo-Search



Basic Profile



Basic Profile (Mobile)



Physician Profile



Physician Profile (Mobile)



Faculty Profile



Faculty Profile (Mobile)



[user created profile type]



[user created profile type] (Mobile)

To edit a layout:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Layouts tab.
3. Select the desired layout from the Layout dropdown.

4. Click the Edit Layout button.
The layout is now editable.
5. Make desired changes and click the Save and Close icon.
The layout is updated.
Note: Unlike pages and templates, layouts do NOT need to
be published before they are displayed. Any changes made
in the layout editor will be published and made available on
the site as soon as the layout is saved and closed.
Note: A feature of the layout editor is that it will refresh to its
default state (with all Contents, Containers, and formatting it
originally shipped with) if the user selects all content of the
layout, deletes it, then saves and closes the layout editor.

2.3.1.1 Layout Toolbar
All layouts in the Profile Directory application instance have a layout
toolbar.

Similar to the page editor toolbar, the layout toolbar gives the user the
ability to control the format of the layout. The layout editor provides
Contents and Containers for the user to insert.

2.3.1.2 Contents and Containers
Contents and Containers allow the user to display selected pieces of
information related to the application.

The Contents and Containers by layout are listed below:

2.3.1.3 Search Layout

Contents:


Department: Department the profile owner belongs to.



Email: Email address of profile owner.



First Name: First name of profile owner.



Generational: Jr., Sr., 3rd, etc.



Honorific: Mr., Ms., Mrs., etc.



Last Name: Last name of profile owner.



Middle Name: Middle name of profile owner.



Phone: Phone number of profile owner.



Photo: Photo of profile owner.



Primary Location > Address: Address of the primary location of
profile owner.


Primary Location > Link: Link that relates to the primary
location of profile owner.



Primary Location > Phone: Phone number of the primary
location of profile owner.



Primary Location > Fax: Fax number of the primary
location of profile owner.



Primary Location > Front Phone: Front office phone
number of the primary location of profile owner.



Primary Location > Name: Name of the primary location of
profile owner.



Primary Location > Notes: Notes about the primary
location of profile owner.



Primary Title: Primary title of profile owner.



Qualifications: Qualifications of profile owner.



Twitter: Twitter username of profile owner.

Containers:


Search Button: Search button for the Search Field.



Search Field: Search Field for profiles.
Note: When inserted in the layout, the Search Field
container has a label to designate which type of search
field is being inserted (First Name, Last Name, etc.)
These field labels are not shown when the profile
directory is displayed.
Search Letters: Last name letter search.



Search Operator: AND/OR qualifier for profile search. Used
when 2 search fields are inserted.



Search Results Paging: Pagination that appears when the
number of profiles in the directory is larger than the number
in the Search Results Page Size field in the Properties tab
of the application instance (for more information about the
Search Results Page Size field, see section 2.1 Deploy
Application Instance.)



vCard Link: Link to download vCard from a profile. (For
more information, see section 2.9.2 Download vCard.)

2.3.1.4 Search (Mobile) Layout

Contents: Same as Search layout.
Containers: Same as Search layout.

2.3.1.5 Basic Profile Layout

Contents: Same as Search layout.
Containers:


vCard Link: Link to download vCard from a profile. (For
more information, see section 2.9.2 Download vCard.)

2.3.1.6 Basic Profile (Mobile) Layout

Contents: Same as Search layout.
Containers:


vCard Link: Link to download vCard from a profile. (For more
information, see section 2.9.2 Download vCard.)

2.3.1.7 Geo-Search Layout

Contents:


Same as Search Layout

Containers:


Search Button: Search button for the Search
Field.



Search Field: Search Field for profiles.

Note: When inserted in the layout, the Search Field
container has a label to designate which type of search
field is being inserted (First Name, Last Name, etc.)
These field labels are not shown when the profile
directory is displayed.


Search Letters: Last name letter search.



Search Operator: AND/OR qualifier for profile
search. Used when 2 search fields are inserted.



Geosearch Fields: A search field for the
Geosearch functionality that contains a zip code
file and a radius drop down.



Results Map: A Google map the displays the
results of the Geosearch.



vCard Link: Link to download vCard from a
profile. (For more information, see section 2.9.2
Download vCard.)

2.3.1.8 Faculty Profile Layout

Contents:


Areas of Study:



Biography: Biography of Faculty.



Certifications: Identifies Faculty’s certifications.



Department: Department the Faculty belongs to.



Education: Education of Faculty.



Email: Email address of Faculty.



First Name: First name of Faculty.



Generational: Jr., Sr., 3rd, etc.



Honorific: Mr., Ms., Mrs., etc.



Last Name: Last name of Faculty.



Middle Name: Middle name of Faculty.



Phone: Phone number of Faculty.



Photo: Photo of Faculty.



Primary Location > Address: Address of the primary
location of Faculty.



Primary Location > Link: Link that relates to the primary
location of Faculty.



Primary Location > Phone: Phone number of the primary
location of Faculty.



Primary Location > Fax: Fax number of the primary
location of Faculty.



Primary Location > Front Phone: Front office phone
number of the primary location of Faculty.



Primary Location > Name: Name of the primary location of
Faculty.



Primary Location > Notes: Notes about the primary location of
Faculty.



Primary Title: Primary title of Faculty.



Publications: Publications the Faculty has contributed to.



Qualifications: Qualifications of Faculty.



Sub Department: Sub department the Faculty belongs to.



Twitter: Twitter username of Faculty.

Containers:


vCard Link: Link to download vCard from a profile. (For more
information, see section 2.9.2 Download vCard.)

2.3.1.9 Faculty Profile (Mobile) Layout

Contents: Same as Faculty Profile layout.
Containers:


vCard Link: Link to download vCard from a profile. (For
more information, see section 2.9.2 Download vCard.)

2.3.1.10

Physician Profile Layout

Contents:


Biography: Biography of Physician.



Board Certifications: Identifies Physician’s certifications.



Clinical Interests: Clinical Interests of Physician.



Department: Department the Physician belongs to.



Email: Email address of Physician.



Fellowships: Identifies Physician’s fellowships.



First Name: First name of Physician.



Gender: Gender of Physician.



Generational: Jr., Sr., 3rd, etc.



Honorific: Mr., Ms., Mrs., etc.



Insurance Accepted: Identifies which insurance plans the
Physician accepts.



Internship: Identifies Physician’s internships.



Languages: Identifies all languages the Physician speaks.



Last Name: Last name of Physician.



Medical School: Medical school the Physician attended.



Middle Name: Middle name of Physician.



Phone: Phone number of Physician.



Photo: Photo of Physician.



Primary Location > Address: Address of the primary location
of Physician.



Primary Location > Link: Link that relates to the primary
location of Physician.



Primary Location > Phone: Phone number of the primary
location of Physician.



Primary Location > Fax: Fax number of the primary location of
Physician.



Primary Location > Front Phone: Front office phone number of
the primary location of Physician.



Primary Location > Name: Name of the primary location of
Physician.



Primary Location > Notes: Notes about the primary location of
Physician.



Primary Title: Primary title of Physician.



Publications: Publications the Physician has contributed to.



Qualifications: Qualifications of Physician.



Research Interests: Research interests of Physician.



Residencies: Residencies the Physician completed.



Secondary Locations > Address: Address of the secondary
location of Physician.



Secondary Locations > Link: Link that relates to the secondary
location of Physician.



Secondary Locations > Phone: Phone number of the
secondary location of Physician.



Secondary Locations > Fax: Fax number of the secondary
location of Physician.



Secondary Locations > Front Phone: Front office phone
number of the secondary location of Physician.



Secondary Locations > Name: Name of the secondary location
of Physician.



Secondary Locations > Notes: Notes about the secondary
location of Physician.



Secondary Titles: Secondary title of Physician.



Specialties: Identifies Physician’s specialties.



Twitter: Twitter username of Physician.



Undergraduate: Undergraduate school Physician attended.

Containers:


2.3.1.11

vCard Link: Link to download vCard from a profile. (For more
information, see section 2.9.2 Download vCard.)

Physician Profile (Mobile) Layout

Contents: Same as Physician Profile layout.
Containers:


vCard Link: Link to download vCard from a profile. (For
more information, see section 2.9.2 Download vCard.)

2.3.1.12

User created profile type Layout

User created profile types inherit the Contents and Containers from the Type
they are created from. For example, if the type was created from the Basic profile
type, it would inherit the Contents and Containers from the Basic profile type. In
addition, the user can create Fields in the new type that will become Contents in
the layout for the application instance. (For more information about creating
fields, see section 1.2.5.1 Add Field).

2.3.1.13

User created profile type (Mobile) Layout

User created profile types inherit the Contents and Containers from the Type
they are created from. For example, if the type was created from the Basic profile
type, it would inherit the Contents and Containers from the Basic profile type. In
addition, the user can create Fields in the new type that will become Contents in
the layout for the application instance. (For more information about creating
fields, see section 1.2.5.1 Add Field).

2.3.2 Insert Contents and Containers
To insert a Content/Container:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Layouts tab.
3. Select a layout from the Layout dropdown.
4. Click the Edit Layout button.
5. Click in the editor where the Content or Container will be placed.
6. Select a Content or Container from the dropdown.

Note: Some Containers will have a Properties dialog where the user
can format some aspect before inserting it, while others will be
automatically inserted with no Properties dialog.

7. If the Container has a Properties dialog, fill in the desired
information and click Save.
The Content or Container is inserted in the layout.

2.3.3 Modify Container Properties
Some Containers have a Properties dialog that can be accessed and updated.

To modify the properties of a Container:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Layouts tab.
3. Select a layout from the Layout dropdown.
4. Click the Edit Layout button.
5. Right click on the desired Container and select [container name]
Properties.

6. Update the desired information and click Save on the Properties
dialog.
The Container properties are updated.

2.3.4 Importing and Exporting Layouts
The Layouts tab provides Import Layout and Export Layout buttons beside the
Edit Layout button. The Import and Export buttons are only available to users
who are members of the SE Template Source group (for more information on
the SE Template Source group, see the Site Administrator user guide).

Import Layout provides the ability to import a Profile Directory layout from a
different application instance or SiteExecutive instance. When a layout is
imported, it replaces the existing layout.
Note: Custom layouts cannot be created through Import Layout.
To import a layout:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Layouts tab.
3. Select the layout from the Layout dropdown that matches the layout
being imported.
Note: The layout selected from the dropdown is the layout that
will be replaced with the import.

4. Click the Import Layout button.
The Import Layout dialog appears:

5. Select the XML layout file and click Save.
The layout is imported.

Export Layout provides the ability to export a layout of a Profile Directory instance to be
used in a different Profile Directory application instance or SiteExecutive instance.
To export a layout:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Layouts tab.
3. Select the layout from the Layout dropdown that will be exported.
Note: The layout selected from the dropdown is the layout that will be
exported.
4. Click the Export Layout button.
The export dialog will appear:

5. Choose to Open or Save the file and click OK.

The layout is exported.

To restore a layout to its defaults:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Layouts tab.
3. Click the Restore Default Layout button.
4. Click OK

2.4 Web Edit Submissions
The Profile Directory application instance provides an option on the Properties
tab to allow submission of Web Edits. If this option is enabled profile owners can
edit their own profiles via the website and submit them for approval to
SiteExecutive content authors. Web Edit submissions are collected in the Drafts
tab and can be managed there.

To enable Profile Web Edits:
1. Select a Profile application instance.
2. Select the Properties tab.
3. Click the Edit button.
4. Select Yes under Allow Web Edits?.
5. Click the Save button.
Web Edit submissions are now enabled.

2.4.1 Making a Web Edit Submission
1. Access the Profile Directory application instance on the site.
2. Select the desired profile from the directory.
3. Append to the end of the application instance URL (e.g.,
http://www.mysite.com/profile?edit=true).
4. Profiles are password protected and require a username and password to
edit.
5. The username = the email listed on the profile.

6. The password = password set on profile.

7. Once the user has successfully logged in, the Web edit submission form is
now available.

8. Fill in all desired information.

9. Options available include:
a. Save Draft – Saves the changes as a draft, but does not submit
changes for approval.
b. Submit for Approval – Saves changes and submits to profile
administrator for approval. Once edits have been submitted the
profile can no longer be editted pending review and
approval/rejection.
c.

Cancel Draft – Cancels any saved drafts not submitted or published.

d. Cancel Edit & Logout – Cancels current session changes and logs
out of edit session.
10. The profile administrator will receive an email onc e a web edit submission
has been made containing a link to the profile edits in SiteExecutive.

11. All Web edit submissions will appear in the Drafts table of the selected
Profile Directory application instance. They will have a state of “Pending”
and Initiator will be listed as Web Edit.

12. When previewing a draft the compare offers a side by side comparison of
changes made ot he profile. Changes are highlighted between versions.

2.5 Profiles Tab
All profiles are managed on the Profiles tab in the Profile Directory application
instance. On the Profiles tab, users are able to add, edit, delete, archive, and
view the history of profiles. The tab also provides a search interface and listing of
all profiles in that directory.

Here, the user will find three vertical tabs.
Drafts : Unpublished draft versions of profiles will be found here.

Published: This is where the published / live profiles are.
Archived: Archived and unsed profiles can be found here. Thes can be
unarcvhived and made live again as well.

2.5.1 Add Profile
Users are able to add profiles to the directory on the Profiles tab.
To add a profile:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Profiles tab.
3. Click the Create New Profile button.
The Profile Administration screen appears:

The fields available are:
Honorific: Mr., Ms., Mrs., etc.
First Name<<: First name of profile owner. This field is required.
Middle Name: Middle name of profile owner.
Last Name<<: Last name of profile owner. This field is required.
URL Title: URL title when the profile is displayed. If left empty,
URL title will auto populate with [first name]-[last name].
Generational: Jr., Sr., 3rd, etc.

Qualifications: Qualifications of profile owner.
Primary Title: Primary title of profile owner.
Phone: Phone number of profile owner.
Photo: Photo of profile owner.
Department: Department the profile owner belongs to.
Email<<: Email address of profile owner. This field is required.
Password: Password for the profile owner.
Confirm Password: Enter password again for confirmation.
Primary Location: List of locations to select profile owner’s
primary location.
Note: When a location has been archived, it will have an
asterisk (*) beside it in the list.
4. Fill in desired information and click Save and Preview. From there
you will have the option of publishing the content.(For more
information, see section 2.4.1.2 Save Draft or section 2.4.1.1
Publish.)
The profile then saved as a draft.

2.5.1.1 Publish
If a profile is complete, it can be published. Publishing a profile allows it to be
displayed.
To publish a profile:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Profiles tab.
3. Click the Add Profile button.
4. Fill in desired information and click the Save and Preview button.
5. Click the Publish button
The Publish Draft dialog appears:

6. Enter a description and click Save & Continue.
The profile is published and displayed.
Note: These notes are used when viewing history of a profile.

2.5.1.2 Save Draft
If a profile is created and is not complete, it can be saved as a draft. This places
the profile on the Drafts tab, and allows the user to work on it at a later time.
To save a profile as a draft:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Profiles tab.
3. Click the Add Profile button.
4. Fill in desired information and click the Save and Preview button.
The Save Draft dialog appears:

5. If desired, enter a description and click Save & Continue.
The profile is saved as a draft and is moved to the Drafts tab. (For
more information about the Drafts tab, see section 2.5 Drafts Tab.)
Note: These notes are used when viewing history of a profile.

2.5.1.3 Cancel Edit
If a user is working on a profile and does not want to save any of the work, the
user can click Cancel Edit.
To cancel an edit:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Profiles tab.
3. Click the Add Profile button.
4. After filling in information, click the Cancel Edit button.
The edit is cancelled and none of the work is saved.

2.5.1.4 Cancel Draft
If a user wants to delete a draft in progress, the user can click Cancel Draft.
Note: This button is only available when working on a draft.
To cancel a draft:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Drafts tab.
3. Click the Edit icon beside a draft.

4. Click the Cancel Draft button.

2.5.2 Profile Search
A search interface exists on the Profiles tab of an application instance. This can
be found in the Published and Archived vertical tabs.

To search for profiles:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Profiles tab.
3. In the search interface, enter the first name, last name, or URL
Title of a profile.
4. Click Search.
All profiles matching the specified criteria are returned in the
results table below the search interface.

2.5.3 Profile Maintenance
Users can edit, delete, archive, and view the history of profiles on the Profiles tab
of the application instance.

2.5.3.1 Edit Profile
To edit a profile:
1. Select the Profile Directory application instance in the site tree.
2. Select the Profiles tab.

3. Click the Edit Profile icon beside a profile.

4. Update all desired information and click either the Save Draft or Publish
button.

2.5.3.2 Delete Profile
Deleting a profile removes it from the directory and permanently deletes it.

To delete a profile:
1. Select the Profile Directory application instance in the site tree.
2. Select the Profiles tab.
3. Click the Delete Profile icon beside a profile.

The delete profile warning message appears:

4. Click OK.

2.5.3.3 Archive Profile
While a profile is archived, it is inactive and not displayed. The profile can be
activated to make it display again.
To archive a profile:
1. Select the Profile Directory application instance in the site tree.
2. Select the Profiles tab.
3. Click the Archive Profile icon beside a profile.

The profile is archived and the icon changes to the Activate Profile icon.

To activate a profile:
1. Select the Profile Directory application instance in the site tree.

2. Select the Profiles tab.
3. Click the Activate Profile icon beside a profile.

The profile is activated and the icon changes to the Archive Profile icon.

2.5.3.4 View Profile History
Viewing the history of a profile allows the user to compare versions of the profile
and create a draft from a version of the profile. The profile history screen has a
version table followed by a version comparison section.

The version table shows all versions of the profile. For each version, the following
information is shown:
Version: The version number.
State: The state the profile was in for that version.
Created: The date and time the version was created.
Note: Provides comments that were entered by a user for that version.
Event: Shows the action that was taken on the version.
Creator: User who created the version.
Note: The version table can be sorted by the Version, State, Created, and
Note columns.

The version comparison section allows a user to choose versions of a profile to
compare. (For more information on version comparison, see section 2.4.3.4.1
Compare Versions.)

To view the history of a profile:
1. Select the Profile Directory application instance in the site tree.
2. Select the Profiles tab.
3. Click the Profile History icon beside a profile.

The profile history screen is displayed.

2.5.3.4.1 Compare Versions
Users can compare versions of a profile on the profile history screen.
Comparing versions allows users to see what has been changed in a profile.
Changes are highlighted in yellow.

To compare versions of a profile:
1. Select the Profile Directory application instance in the site tree.
2. Select the Profiles tab.
3. Click the Profile History icon beside a profile.

4. Select versions to compare using the Version Comparison
dropdowns.

5. Click the Compare button.
The versions appear in the table with changes highlighted in yellow.

2.5.3.4.2 Create Draft
Users can create a draft of a version from the profile history screen. When the
draft is created from the version, the draft will have all the same information as
that version.
To create a draft:
1. Select the Profile Directory application instance in the site tree.
2. Select the Profiles tab.
3. Click the Profile History icon beside a profile.

4. Click the Create a Draft from this Version icon beside a version
number in the version table.

The create draft message appears:

5. Click OK.
The draft is created from the selected version. The draft is located on
the Drafts tab.

Note: The Create a Draft from this Version icon will not be
available when the profile currently has a draft in progress.

2.6 Drafts Tab
Drafts of profiles are managed on the Drafts tab of the application instance.
Users are able to edit drafts from the Drafts tab. (For information on how to
create a draft, see section 2.4.1.2 Save Draft.)

2.6.1 Edit Draft
To edit a draft:
1. Select the Profile Directory application instance in the site tree.
2. Select the Drafts tab.
3. Click the Edit Draft icon beside a draft.

The draft is opened for editing.
4. Update all desired information and click either Save Draft or
Publish.
Save Draft will update the draft and keep it in draft state. Publish will
publish the profile and display it.

2.7 Import Tab
Users are able to import profiles and locations using the Import tab.
To access the Import tab:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Desktop tab.
3. Double click the Import icon.
The Import Profiles & Locations screen appears.

The fields available are:
Content to Import: Select Profiles or Locations.
Get Import Template: Link to download template for Profile or
Location import. Template matches type selected.
Profile Data .csv<<: The .csv file containing the profiles to be
imported. This field is required and shows if Profiles is selected.
Profile Binaries .zip: The .zip file containing profile images to
be imported. This field shows if Profiles is selected.

Location Data .csv<<: The .csv file containing the locations to
be imported. This field is required and shows if Locations is
selected.

2.7.1 Import Locations
To import locations:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Import tab.

3. Select Locations in the Content to Import section.

4. Click the Get Import Template link beneath the Content to Import field
label.
5. Open the template in Microsoft Office Excel.
The fields available in the template are:
Name: Name of the location.
Address: Address of the location.
Link: Link for the location.
Phone: Phone number for the location.
Fax: Fax number for the location.
Front Office Phone: Front office phone number for the location.
Notes: Notes for the location.
External ID: Unique identifier for the location. External ID will be
used when importing profiles in order to associate the location
with the profile.
6. Fill in all fields and save the template as a .csv file.
7. In SiteExecutive, click Browse beside the Location Data .csv field.
8. Select the .csv file and click Open.
9. Click Import.
When the import is complete, the user will receive a message stating the
number of rows that were imported.
Note: If the .csv does not meet the specified format, errors will be
displayed and must be changed until any locations can be
imported.

2.7.2 Import Profiles
To import profiles:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Import tab.
3. Select Profiles in the Content to Import section.

4. Click the Get Import Template link beneath the Content to Import field
label.
5. Open the template in Microsoft Office Excel.
The fields available in the template are:
Honorific: Mr., Ms., Mrs., Dr., Miss, Father, Coach, etc.
First Name: First name of the profile owner.
Middle Name: Middle name of the profile owner.
Last Name: Last name of the profile owner.
Generational: Jr., Sr., 3rd, etc.
Qualifications: MD, MBA, Esquire, etc.
Primary Title: Primary title of the profile owner (e.g. Associate,
Director, Vice President)
Phone: Direct contact number for profile owner.
Photo: Name of image file located in the Profile Binaries .zip file
that will be associated with the profile.
Department: Department the profile owner belongs to.
Email: Email address of the profile owner.
Twitter: Twitter username of the profile owner.
Password: Password for the profile.
Primary Location: Enter External ID of the location that will be
associated with the profile (for more information, see section
2.6.1 Import Locations and the Notes on importing profiles at
the end of this section).
6. Fill in all fields and save the template as a .csv file.
7. In SiteExecutive, click Browse beside the Profile Data .csv field.
8. Select the .csv file and click Open.
9. Click Import.
When the import is complete, the user will receive a message stating the
number of rows that were imported.
Notes on importing profiles:
- If a profile is imported with a Location, the location must first exist
in SiteExecutive with an External ID. The External ID for the location
is entered in the Location column in the profile import template.
This will link the location to the profile when it is imported into
SiteExecutive.
- If a profile is imported with information in a Populator field type,
the field type must first be populated in SiteExecutive. For example,
if the field is Department, the department entered in the import
profile template (e.g., Math) must exist in the list of departments in
SiteExecutive before that profile is imported. If the department does
not exist in SiteExecutive, the profile will not be imported.

2.7.3 Import Profiles with Images
To import profiles with images:
1. Follow the steps in section 2.6.2 Import Profiles through step 8, with
the addition of entering the name of the desired image file in the Photo
column for each profile in the import template.
2. Create a .zip file of the images named in the import template.
3. In SiteExecutive, click Browse beside the Profile Binaries .zip field.
4. Select the .zip file and click Open.
5. Click Import.
When the import is complete, the user will receive a message stating the
number of rows that were imported.

2.8 Locations Tab
Users manage locations for the profile directory in the Locations tab of the
application instance. Locations can be added, edited, archived, and removed on
this tab. A search interface exists on the tab which can be used to find specific
locations and to show locations from other directories. Locations from other
directories can be viewed and added to the directory.

2.8.1 Add Location
To add a location:
1. Select the Profile Directory application instance in the site tree.
2. Select the Locations tab.
3. Click the Add Location button.
The add location screen appears:

The fields available are:
Name<<: Name of the location. This field is required.
Address: Address of the location.
Link: Users can enter a link that relates to the location (i.e. a map link).
Phone: Phone number for the location.
Fax: Fax number for the location.
Front Office Phone: Front office phone number for the location.
Notes: Any notes the user wants to enter about the location.
External ID: Unique identifier for the location. External ID will be used
when importing/exporting profiles in order to associate the location with
the profile.
4. Fill in desired information and click Save.

5. When saving a new location, when the user clicks the save button, they
will be shown a map of the location they entered. In this window they are
being asked to verify that that is the correct location. If it is correct, click
Approve. You may also click cancel to go back and make any edits that
are needed

The location is added to the directory.

2.8.2 Location Maintenance
Locations can be edited, archived, and removed on the Locations tab.
To edit a location:
1. Select the Profile Directory application instance in the site tree.
2. Select the Locations tab.
3. Click the Edit Location icon next to a location.

4. Update all desired information and click Save.

To archive a location:
1. Select the Profile Directory application instance in the site tree.
2. Select the Locations tab.

3. Click the Archive Location icon next to a location.

4. Update all desired information and click Save.
Note: An archived location cannot be assigned to a profile.

To activate a location:
1. Select the Profile Directory application instance in the site tree.
2. Select the Locations tab.
3. Click the Activate Location icon next to a location.

4. Update all desired information and click Save.
Note: An activated location can be assigned to a profile.

To remove a location:
1. Select the Profile Directory application instance in the site tree.
2. Select the Locations tab.
3. Click the Remove Location icon next to a location.

The location is removed from the directory, but still exists in the system.

2.8.3 Location Search
A search interface exists on the Locations tab of an application instance. This
interface can be used to find specific locations or show locations from other
directories. Locations from other directories can be viewed and added to the
directory using the search.

To search for locations in the current directory:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Locations tab.

3. In the search interface, enter the name of a location, or select the Show
This Directory’s Locations Only? checkbox.
4. Click Search.
All profiles matching the specified criteria in the current directory are
returned in the results table below the search interface.

To view locations from other directories:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Locations tab.
3. In the search interface, uncheck the Show This Directory’s Locations
Only? checkbox.
4. Click Search.
All profiles from all directories are returned in the results table below the
search interface.
5. Click the Edit icon beside a location from a different directory.

The details of the location are shown but not editable.

To add locations from other directories:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Locations tab.

3. In the search interface, uncheck the Show This Directory’s
Locations Only? checkbox.
4. Click Search.
All profiles from all directories are returned in the results table
below the search interface.
5. Click the Add icon beside a location from a different directory.

The location is added to the current directory.

2.8.4 Geosearch
New to SiteExecutive is the Geosearch functionality. Enabling this otion will
show the locations you have in your Profile Directory application show on a map
using the Google API.

Obtaining your Google API Key
In order to get started, you must first obtain a Google API key. Google has
made getting one of these very simple, as we will detail below.
1. Select the site name from the site tree.
2. Select the Maps APIs tab.
3. Click the Edit button on the lower right hand side of the screen.
4. Click the link “Click here to get an API Key”
5. Follow the instructions provided by Google.
6. After the key is obtained, enter it into the space provided within
SiteExecutive.
7. Click Save

Enabling Geosearch
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Properties tab.
3. Click the Edit button in the lower right corner of the screen

4. Click the Yes radio button next to the field that is labeled Enable
Geosearch?
5. Click the Save button at the bottom of the screen.

When the Geosearch function is enabled, a few things are going to change.

1. When rendering the Profile Directory application, the map view will be shown to
the user. This will allow the user to search through the profiles, locate all profile
locations within a certain radius, and use general map functions (zooming, map
type selection, etc.)

Using The New Geosearch Layout
There are a few new functions in the search layout, when the directory
has Geosearch enabled.
Last Name – Allows the user to search the directory by last name. After a last
name is entered, click Search. The results will be displayed in the map.

Zip Code – Allows the user to enter a zip code to search a given radius for all
profiles in that area.
Radius – This is the search modifier for the Zip Code field. Select one of the
preset milages, enter a xip code and click search. This will proved a list of all
profiles in the given area.

Show All – This will show all of the profiles with valid addresses in the location
field.

2.9 Properties Tab
The Properties tab of an application instance displays the options chosen when
the application instance was deployed. This tab is editable so that the properties
of the application instance can be changed at any time. The editable options for
the Profile Directory application instance Properties tab are the same as at
deployment.
To edit the Properties tab:
1. Select a Profile Directory application instance.
2. Select the Properties tab.
3. Click the Edit button.
4. Update desired properties and click Save.
The properties are updated.

2.10 Site Visitor Experience
The site visitor has the ability to access profiles, download a vCard for a profile,
and search for profiles.

2.10.1

Access Profile

To access a profile:
1. Access the Profile Directory on the site.
2. Click the name of the profile owner.

The site visitor is taken to the profile.

2.10.2

Download vCard

Site visitors are able to download the vCard for a profile. A vCard serves as an
electronic business card for the profile owner. Site visitors have 2 options for
downloading vCards.

To download the vCard:
Option 1:
1. Access the Profile Directory on the site.
2. Click the Download vCard link below the profile.

3. Choose to open or save the file and click OK.

The vCard is downloaded and added to the email client.

Option 2:
1. Access the Profile Directory on the site.
2. Click the name of the profile owner.

3. Click the Download vCard link in the profile.

4. Choose to open or save the file and click OK.

The vCard is downloaded and added to the email client.

2.10.3

Profile Search

Site visitors are able to search for profiles in the directory.
To search for a profile:
1. Access the Profile Directory on the site.
2. Enter criteria into the search field and click the Search button.
All profiles that match the criteria are returned below the search
form.

2.11 Styling the Profile Directory Application
The Profile Directory application is able to be styled, with parts of the application
marked with an ID or class. Below are the reserved IDs and classes that can be
used to style the profile directory.

ID/Class

Usage

Common Application Elements
(These classes are common across all SiteExecutive applications)

.SEApplicationForm

Global application definition for form. This local
definition provides an override for the profile
search form.

.SEApplicationSelector

Global application definition for Select box. This
local definition provides an override for the
profile search form selector.

.SEApplicationSubmit

Global application definition for Submit button.
This local definition provides an override for the
profile search form submit button.
Global application definition for text input. This
local definition provides an override for the
profile search form keyword text input.

.SEApplicationText
.SEApplicationLabel

Global application definition for label container.

.SEApplicationValue

Global application definition for input container.

.SEClear

Global application definition for clearing floats.

Search Form Styles
(These classes are used in the search form)
.SEProfileOptionsBlockContainer
.locationsClearOptions
.SEProfileOptionsBlock

Wraps entire populator selector in search form.
Span that wraps input and selector for any
container in populator selector.
Wraps ul of options in populator selector.

Common Profile Directory Elements
(These classes are common throughout the Profile Directory)
.SEProfileSearchPagination

Pagination Wrapper for the search results.

.SEProfileSearchResultsPagination

Inner span wrapper and next & previous
anchors for the search results.

.SEProfileSearchPageMaxSelection

"of Y" message displayed next to input box in
search results.

.SEProfile
.SEProfileVitae
.SEProfileImage
.SEProfileDetails
.vCardDownload
.SEProfileGreeting
.SEProfileName
.SEProfileTitle
.SEProfileContact
.SEProfilePhone
.SEProfileEmail
.SEProfileLocation.primaryLocation
.SEProfileLocation
.locationTitle
.locationAddress
.SEProfileDetailContainer
.SEProfileExtended

.SEProfileExtendedAbout

.SEProfileExtendedDetails

Wraps a single profile in the search results.
Wraps .SEProfileImage and .SEProfileDetails.
Wraps profile image.
Wraps .SEProfileGreeting and
.SEProfileContact.
Wraps vCard download information.
Wraps .SEProfileName and .SEProfileTitle.
Wraps profile name.
Wraps profile title.
Wraps .SEProfilePhone, .SEProfileEmail, and
.SEProfileLocation.primary location
Wraps profile phone number.
Wraps profile email address.
Wraps .locationTitle and .locationAddress.
Wraps profile location.
Wraps location title.
Wraps location address.
Wraps profile details.
Wraps .SEProfileExtendedAbout and
.SEProfileExtendedDetails.
Wraps .SEProfileDetailContainer for ‘About’
section of profile (for example, a Physician
profile).
Wraps .SEProfileDetailContainer for ‘Details’
section of profile (for example, a Physician
profile).

Profile Directory Results

(This ID applies to the Profile Directory search results)

#SEProfileResults

Wraps search results. Creates descendant
classes to common classes listed above.

Profile Directory Profile Details
(This ID applies to the Profile Directory individual profiles)

#SEProfileDirectory

Wraps all profile components. Creates
descendant classes to common classes listed
above.

